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DIRECTOR of GWRRA: Anita Alkire
Rider Education Director: Tim and Anna Grimes

bisgrove@twcny.rr.com

NEW YORK DISTRICT STAFF :
District Director:—Ted & Janice Zamorski
Asst. District Directors:—Alex & Natalie Borrero
District Educators: Cliff & Nancy Schaal
District Educators/Assistant: Bob & Kelly Brown
University Coordinators: Eileen & Tim Guile
District Choy Coordinators: Pete & Marielle StAmour
District Coy Coordinators: TBA
District Couple of the Year: Ted & Janice Zamorski
District MEC:
District Treasurer: Donna Cork
Newsletter Editor: Gary & Donna Cork
District

Dan & Chris Brown
cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
339-4344 \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
cwcleme@twcny.rr.com

https://www.facebook.com/nygwrra

Birthdays:
July-2 Mike Ritenour
July 7 Ryan Lucero
Anniversaries:
July-14-2009 Clark & Linda Clemens
July-15 Bill & Laina Sweatman
July-30-16 Mike & Mary Beth Ritenour

Congratulations to All!

Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner

Cindy Cochie
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Chapter Tʼs
Directorʼs Corner
Next months gathering July 14th will be in the form of Linda & Clark Clemens
a picnic in Forrest Park, Camden, NY at the Raymond
Wood Pavilion starting at 10:00 am.
Also we are looking for to a tech day at the Ritenour on the June 23 at 1pm. Our
50/50 winner was Cindy Cochi.Stay

It again was a beautiful day for our gathering.

Safe, God Bless
Linda & Clark

Advanced Trike Course
Held on 6/16/18
Multiple Chapters were represented at this training,
including 2 from Chapter T ( Ted & Janice Z. )
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What to Wear

TECH CORNER

Mike Ritenour

With the riding season approaching, we find ourselves asking “What to wear when I ride?” In keeping with the GWRRA’s policy of “All gear, all the time”, I would
like to touch on a few things that may make you safer and more comfortable. First is the correct outer gear (i.e.
Helmet, jacket, gloves, pants and boots). Helmet, jacket, gloves & pants of good quality to your choosing, as we
could go on for days about different brands and styles, but your jacket should be vented for those hot summer days
or if you are naturally warm (as I am). Boots, not sneakers, flip flops or the dreaded high heels (even for passengers). This is not a fashion show. We don’t belong to that group. What I want to talk about is what to wear under
your gear. On cool days it is a no brainer, dress warm underneath to meet your comfort level but in the hot weather, things change.
Under your helmet, you may like a light head sock to absorb perspiration. Ear plugs that range in price up to
$50 a pair are wonderful for removing the road & wind noise on the longer highway rides. A shirt that wicks the perspiration away from your body are very inexpensive and one brand you can get is the “Star brand” at Walmart. If
you don’t wear riding pants, jeans are a must. Under those jeans I prefer a pair of perspiration wicking undershorts
with flat French seams that will not leave wear marks on your bottom. The brand my wife and I prefer is ExOfficio,
their “GIVE-N-GO BOXER BRIEF” at www.exofficio.com. They are about $26 a pair but you can wash them in the
sink at night and they will be dry in just a few hours and ready for the next day, so on longer trips you don’t have to
pack as many. They do have ladies styles too but my wife wears the same ones I do and they are convenient for
her if she needs to use her “She Wee” on those long trips out in nowhere country.
The next thing is stuff in your pockets. Wallets in your back pocket, sets you in the seat crooked and puts a
sore spot in your butt and kinks your back. Put them in your trunk or glove box. The same goes for cell phones,
change, pocket knife etc. this way if you have an unplanned exit off your bike, these things will not injure you.
Concealed fire arms pose the same problem. They will hurt if you land on them, but what to do, as you need to
keep it close to you? Check out Big Bike Parts website at http://www.bigbikeparts.com/templates/product.aspx?
ProductGuid=H50-112CC&GroupGuid=2015#H50-112CCGallery[pp_gal]/0/. They have a holster made just for
GL1800 Gold Wings at $60, they also have one for GL1500’s too.
Hope this helped, Safe riding, Mike Ritenour

Help attract new members and coax our own to join in on the fun.
Share a picture, share a story or
both, of a fun ride with “T”
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NY “T “Rider Education Page:
Seams Like a Good Idea
I would like to tell you all a short story on a “Good Idea” and where it has taken me and where it can take you in the future.
Let’s start at the beginning. That was in 2000 when Nancy and I purchased a Honda Valkyrie Interstate. We were starting
out in life together and were looking for a little adventure. We were invited to a Chapter meeting, this was before dinner was
included, the people seemed nice so it “seemed like a good idea” to join GWRRA. As we formed friendships we noticed people
wearing their vests with all their patches and asked what that was all about. We were told that most patches represented different things in Rider Ed.
Wow, we get a patch for just for committing to riding safe “seems like a good idea”. As time rolled on we found ourselves
riding about 10,000 miles a year. There was an ARC class being offered and hay, I don’t know it all, so I took it “seemed like a
good idea”. I didn’t know it at the time but now I’m a Level Two. As time has passed our Chapter Educator has presented many
seminars, Motorist Awareness, co-rider, road captain, team riding and many more. We got training in First Aid and CPR. Taking advantage of all this information just “seemed like a good idea”. There was another ARC class coming up, I had such a
good time last time so I took it again. Once again, I wasn’t paying attention and guess what, I am now a Level Three.
To maintain this level, you are expected to take a riding course every three year. This really “seemed like a good idea” and
I really encourage everyone to try an Advance Riding, or Trike Riding course at least once. Trust me, you will be back to do it
again within three years. So where do you go from there? You move up to Level Four. This is what GWRRA calls, “The Pinnacle of our Program”.
Buy this time you have been at Level Three for a year, you are taking advantage of First-Aid, CPR training every two
years, Riding course every three years, wearing all the safety gear all the time and have covered 25,000 miles with a first aid
kit in the saddlebag. You are now in a select group in GWRRA, you are now Master Tour Rider. What does that mean? We
become the example to other riders on safe reasonable riding. We are not there to judge or preach, we are there to have fun
and make riding together or solo safe and enjoyable. Now you ask why I have done all this over the past 18 years “It seems
like a good idea” and who knows, maybe one of you will follow the same path and like me see GWRRA Rider Ed as “A GREAT
IDEA”. As always if any of you have any questions on the Levels program or Rider Ed in general please feel free to contact me
at cliffschaal@hotmail.com or (716) 397-9212
REMEMBER; IF YOU WANT TO USE IT LATER IN LIFE, COVER IT UP.
Cliff & Nancy

Hot Summer Weather Warning!!!

GL1800 Tires 4 Sale

We are starting off July with an official Heat Wave. Yes,
it’s hot & humid, a combination that can put the healthiest of
us in trouble if we don’t prep for it. Mike R. gives us some
insight into clothing in his tech article and showed us some
cooling towels at our last meeting.
I would like to add this. Trish and my experience with a
set of cooling vest that we tried for the first time on the
Brook’s BBQ ride: ...
When we left the comfort of the dining room at Brook’s ,
(about 2pm or so), it was well into the 90s. We had brought
along a set of evaporative style cooling vest to try on this
ride. Prepped in the morning and bagged up in the trunk they
were properly wet and ready to go. Wow! Now that was a
surprise! The vests had not been kept in a cooler, only folded
in a large plastic bag and stored in the trunk. Yet, they felt
really cool, almost cold and when we put our mesh jackets
on, our torsos felt even cooler. This extreme condition leveled off after some time back on road. I suspect we became
used to it, as well as the vests warmed up some what. Still
even after 3 hours we could feel the difference between our
torsos and our arms. To say the least we were much more
comfortable and alert than we would have been. I think that
even with the cooling towels these are a good piece of safety
equipment to have for when you need to ride in the dog days
of Summer.
Ride Safe & set a Good Example to all Riders.

Jack Bisgrove has a new, never mounted
set of ELITE 3 (front & rear) Dunlop tires
for GL1800’s. 130/70R18 and 180/60/16.
Cost $340 when purchased
will sell at 75% of whatever price you can
find, delivered; (new, not seconds), or
$240.00, cash and carry.
Call 315-339-2452 and leave message.
Will sell for $115 front, and $155 rear.

Jim & Trish Thayer
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It was asked if anyone knows where a UNIGO
trailer could be found! My daughter Tracy has
one. Contact Les Bennett at:
sawhorse@twcny.rr.com 315-339-4344
2001 uni go trailer
Approx 20” across
From front of trailer to taillight approx 38”
Floor to top of trailer approx 28”

For Sale
1988 gold wing 1500 cc has many
updates with 148,000 miles. Very
well maintained, oil changes every
3500 miles. Has trailer hitch, drive
on drive off center stand and lots
of chrome. Had all the o-rings and
seals replace 2 years ago, at over
$1500.00 cost.
Many spare parts that will go with
bike. Also includes CB & am fm
radio. Has all kinds of extras
lights, tires are good, plus I have a
new rear tire that will go with
bike. You will need a truck to pick
up everything. Asking $3,200.00
or best offer.
Contact: Dan at: dmbrown124@gmail.com
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4 Ilion Gorge
Ride w Chpt D

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 Chpt.T
Rally Picnic Meeting
at Forest Park

8:00 AM

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 Bobs BBQ plus
Waterfalls at Cornell 10:00 AM

22

23

24

29

30

31

25

26

27

July 2018

Dinner Ride to a Sponsor? TBA
Some evening during this week

Sun

Mon

Tue

August 2018

28
Curtis Museum
Ride w/Chptr D

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4 Wind Mill at
Penn Yan 8:00
AM

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 Alex Bay &
North Country
9:00 AM

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 Chapter T
Gathering at
Flo’s Dinner St.Rt.31

9:30am Breakfast
Meeting to Follow

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Jim & Sharons
Surprise
Beach Party
26

27

28 Dinner Ride to 29
a Sponsor? TBA

30

31

GWRRA 40th Wing Ding thur Sept 1st
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SEE THE GORGEOUS COUNTRYSIDE OF BEAUTIFUL

Watertown, New York
September 20 - 22, 2018

Room Rates from $109.00 to $149.00 plus tax,

SACKETTS HARBOR

includes 2 free breakfasts per night!

Ride
the winding roads of the
Empire State with
all your Friends
from New York GWRRA

Indoor and outdoor vendors,
ice cream social, seminars, Daily and Grand 50/50, Chapter
Pride tables, New York Couple of the Year selection,
and Saturday evening GWRRA family get-together!
Destination rides through scenic countryside to
discover unique 1000 Islands points of interest!

MOHAWK VALLEY
For Additional Rally
Information, please
contact:
New York District
Director Shawn Hayes at
gwrra.ny.director@gmail.
com or (716) 560-6571

~ Make sure you check out the second page to see our great
lodging rates. Mention Goldwing Road Riders New York
Rally to get group rate!!!

1000 ISLANDS

CLAYTON

2018 GWRRA NEW YORK DISTRICT RALLY ROOM RATES
Hilton Garden Inn and Holiday Inn Express & Suites
1 King Bed Evolution (Hilton Garden Inn)
$192.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $112.00!!!

2 Queen Beds Evolution (Hilton Garden Inn)
$192.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $112.00!!!

1 King Bed Evolution Junior Suite with Pullout Bed (Hilton Garden Inn)
$232.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $142.00!!!

1 King Bed Evolution Whirlpool (Hilton Garden Inn)
$232.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $142.00!!!

1 King Bed (Holiday Inn Express & Suites)
$130.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $109.00!!!

2 Queen Beds (Holiday Inn Express & Suites)
$125.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $109.00!!!

1 King Bed Suite with Sleeper Sofa (Holiday Inn Express & Suites)
$149.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $139.00!!!

1 King Bed Suite with Whirlpool (Holiday Inn Express & Suites)
$179.00 (regular rate) – GWRRA rate is $149.00!!!

Rooms at Hilton Garden Inn come with 2 free breakfast vouchers per night for a fresh cooked to
order breakfast buffet at The Grille.
Rooms at Holiday Inn Express & Suites come with 2 free breakfast vouchers per night for an
Express Start breakfast of hot and cold items.

Call (315) 788-1234 (Hilton Garden Inn) or (315) 799-1234 (Holiday Inn Express)
for reservations as soon as possible. These rooms will sell out fast. Make sure you
mention “Goldwing Road Riders New York Rally” to get the discounted room
rate!!! Room block expires on June 1, 2018. Get your reservation now!
Above rates do not include applicable state and county tax.
All hotel group rates include pool/hot tub use only.
To view the various room styles, visit http://www.watertown.hgi.com or

HILTON GARDEN INN/HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
1290 ARSENAL STREET / WATERTOWN, NY 13601

2018 NEW YORK DISTRICT RALLY REGISTRATION
LIABILITY RELEASE
I/we have read and understand this application. I/we hereby agree to conform and comply with the ideals governing
this rally and agree to hold harmless GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations, and any property owners for any loss or injury to self or property in which I/we
may become involved by reason of participation in this rally. I/we also agree to assume responsibility for any property that I/we knowingly damage.

Rider Name (printed): _________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Rider Signature: ___________________________________________ GWRRA #: __________________Exp. Date _____________
Address: ___________________________________ City: _______________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Email (required): __________________________ Phone #: ________________ District and Chapter: ________ Position: _______
Co-Rider Name (printed): _______________________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Co-Rider Signature: _________________________________________ GWRRA #: __________________Exp. Date _____________
Address: ___________________________________ City: _______________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Email (required): __________________________ Phone #: ________________ District and Chapter: ________ Position: _______

Rally Registrations (if not postmarked by September 1, 2018, add $10.00 to each Registration):
•

Ultimate Registration (includes everything!!! - Thursday dinner, ice cream social, and Saturday Banquet)
Number of GWRRA ($75) ___ Life Member ($70) ___Non-GWRRA ($85) ___Child ($50) ___
$_______

•

Full Registration (includes Thursday ice cream social only and Saturday Banquet
Number of GWRRA ($55) ___ Life Member ($50) ___Non-GWRRA ($65) ___Child ($35) ___

$_______

Day Passes – Thursday Day Pass ($25) (includes ice cream social) ___ Friday Day Pass ($20) ___
Saturday Day Pass ($45)( includes dinner) _____ (Day Passes Not Subject To Late Fees)

$_______

•

•

Optional Thursday - Dinner: Penne pasta, meatballs, Italian sausage, Chicken Parmigiana, salad, dessert
($25.00/per person)
Total Number ________
Total for Optional Dinner
$_______

**SHOW SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS:____________________________________________
Advance 50/50 Tickets - 1 strip is 15 tickets. Cost is $5.00 per strip. This is 5 FREE tickets!!! (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)
• Daily 50/50 - Number of strips for which day – Thurs ____ Fri ____ Sat ____
$_______
• GRAND 50/50 - Number of strips at $5.00 each _______
$_______
Medic First Aid Basic Plus Course (Friday, Sept. 21st) (Refund mailed after completion)
Number of GWRRA students @ $25.00 ____ Number of Non-GWRRA students @ $30.00 ____

$_______

No ARC/TRC Courses will be offered this year
Rally Shirts - Short sleeve polo shirts. Shirt order MUST be received by Aug 6, 2018):
Number of Men's Shirts _____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large _____ XL
_____ 2XL
_____ 3XL
Number of Ladies' Shirts _____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large _____ XL
_____ 2XL
_____ 3XL

@ $25 each
@ $28 each
@ $25 each
@ $28 each

$_______
$_______
$_______
$_______

Click for Grand Total

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$__________

Cancellation by email or in writing must be postmarked by August 21, 2018 and is subject to a $10.00 handling fee.
All information subject to change.
Version 3
(3/29/18)

Make checks payable to: GWRRA New York District
Mail Form and Check to: Donna Cork, 5 Pine Hill Bend, Ballston Lake, New York 12019

